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Abstract A theoretica.l model is presented that a regulatory 
protein may activate the transcription of a promoter by 
interacting with a single remote operator. In response to an 
inducer molecule the regulatory protein bound to the operator 
undergoes a conformational change, and might mediate a B to Z- 
DNA conversion of the operator. This transition would remove 
both helical turns and supercoils from the Intervening region 
between the operator and the promoter, resulting In the correct 
spatial arrangement of the -10  and -35 hexamers of the 
promoter, which therefore can be efficiently transcribed. 
gey words: Gene expression; Remote operator; Z-DNA; 
Supercoiling 
RNA polymerase bound to the distant promoter, which 
causes loop formation in the intervening DNA, and results 
in the activation of the promoter [4,5]. The NtrC and XyIR 
proteins appear to activate transcription by this mechanism 
[6,7]. In a third model it is visualised that a regulatory protein 
bound to a remote operator site mediates expression of the 
distant promoter by modulating the conformation of the 
DNA between the operator and the promoter [8]. In contrast 
to the first two models, there are no examples for the third 
model to date, and in this paper we have been exploring the 
possibility of this type of regulation in a bacterial operon. 
2. Possible conformational alterations of the DNA 
1. Introduction 
Regulation of gene expression in bacteria is mediated by 
DNA-binding proteins, whose interaction with operator se- 
quences results in repression or activation of the regulated 
promoters. The position of the operator elative to the regu- 
lated promoter is defined as proximal, if the operator is situ- 
ated between the -65 and +20 positions of the promoter, or 
remote, if the operator is lying outside of the -65 to +20 
region [1]. The manner in which the binding of a regulatory 
protein to its operator site affects transcription from the regu- 
lated promoter is an important theme in molecular biology. In 
operons where the position of the operator is proximal or 
slightly remote, gene expression is repressed or activated by 
direct contact between the regulatory protein and the RNA 
polymerase [2]. However, the mode of regulation is less ob- 
vious in situations in which the operator has an extreme re- 
mote position, and therefore no direct contact is possible be- 
tween the regulatory protein and the RNA polymerase for 
regulating transcription. 
To date three basic models have been presented, which de- 
scribe the molecular mechanism of gene regulation at a dis- 
tance. In the first model, a regulatory protein binds coopera- 
tively to differently positioned operators causing loop 
formation between the operators [3]. This type of regulation 
is known in many bacterial systems; examples include the ~, 
represser, and the are, dee, gal and lac operons of Escherichia 
coli [4]. These systems, however, require that both remote and 
proximal operators are involved. In the second model, a reg- 
ulatory protein bound to a remote operator interacts with the 
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In the third model briefly outlined above, it is presumed 
that the interaction between a regulatory protein and a re- 
mote operator induces a conformational change in the DNA 
double helix toward the distant promoter, and that such a 
conformational change turns on or off the promoter. The 
most important question, according to this model, is to de- 
termine the type of conformational change that could be in- 
duced along the DNA helix by the bound regulatory protein, 
which in turn leads to regulation of the promoter at a dis- 
tance. Since this model excludes both the presence of an op- 
erator at the promoter site and direct contact between the 
regulatory protein and the RNA polymerase (important facets 
of the first two models), no looping of the intervening region 
is conceivable. 
Bending of DNA by the bound regulatory protein, 
although previously described for a number of bacterial eg- 
ulators, would not seem to be sufficient to regulate the expres- 
sion of a distant promoter, because this mechanism requires 
that the binding site of the regulatory protein at least partially 
overlaps the regulated promoter [9,10]. 
Modulating the level of DNA supercoiling has also been 
proposed as a possible mechanism to regulate gene expression 
at a distance [11,12]. It is well known that expression of a 
number of bacterial genes is sensitive to the level of super- 
coiling [13-17]. Perturbation of DNA supercoiling in vivo by 
environmental factors, mutations in the genes encoding DNA 
topoisomerases or certain antibiotics influences the expression 
of particular genes [18-22]. These factors, however, affect gene 
expression very likely through a global effect on DNA super- 
coiling rather than acting specifically and locally [23]. It has 
been further proposed that a structural change at a specific 
site of DNA may modulate the level of l¢cal supercoiling, 
which in turn affects an event at another s~te in the same 
topological domain [24]. The question is, thelefore, whether 
binding of a regulatory protein to an operator site is able to 
accomplish the structural change which can influence the level 
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Fig. !. Architecture of the noc promoter region and proposed model for regulation of the nocP promoter. The top part exhibits the structure of 
the noc promoter region. The -10 and -35 hexamers of the nocP promoter are represented byboxes, and the first T residues of the hexamers 
separated by 24 bp are labelled by shadowing. The 18 bp alternating purine-pyrimidine sequence 130 bp upstream of nocPp is labelled by par- 
pyr. Inside this region, the tandem palindromes of the operator (nocPo) are represented byfilled boxes. The coding portion of the nocP and 
nocR genet are labelled by brackets. The middle part shows the repressed state of the nocP promoter in the absence of nopaline, in this state 
the No¢l~ protein binds to the nocP operator which is in B-configuration, and the nocP promoter is turned off, because its -10 and -35 hexa- 
mers are not positioned optimally for the transcription. The bottom part demonstrates he activation of the promoter. Nopaline (small open cir- 
cle) binds to the NecR protein and alters its conformation. It is proposed that the conformationally a tered NocR protein mediates the transi- 
tion all or part of the operator into a Z-configuration. This B to Z conversion removes helical turns and supereoiis from the downstream 
region, t~tulting in the correct spatial arrangement of the hexamers of the nocP promoter, which allows transcription. For more detailed expla. 
nation of the model, please refer to the text. The helical turns of the DNA double-helix are represented bystriped iagonal boxes. The number 
of the turns shown in the figure does not reflect he actual number of the turns in the region (see text). For clarity, supercoils of the DNA are 
not shown, 
of local supercoiling between the operator and the promoter 
sites to repress or activate transcription of the promoter. 
it is well known that synthet¢, alternating purine--pyrimi. 
dine sequences arc able to form both B and Z-DNA under 
certain conditions [25], and that transition of the DNA double 
helix between the B and Z-forms affects the level of DNA 
supercoiling. Thus a B to Z transition leads to supercoil re- 
laxation, while a Z to B transition introduces upercoils, re. 
spcetively [26]. It was postulated that regulatory proteins may 
bind to Z..DNA and B-Z junctions [26,27], and may induce a 
B to Z or a Z to B transition in response to inducer molecules 
which bind to them and modulate their conformation [25]. 
Thus, ~,ulatory protein-mediated B--Z transitions could in- 
fluea~ DNA supercoiling, which in turn affects the spatial 
relationship between the -10 and -35 h©xamers of a promo- 
ter, an essential component for effective transcription [28]. 
Consequently, gene expression could be regulated by this me- 
chanism. In support of the above proposal, putative Z-DNA- 
forming sequences have been reported in the 5' untranslated 
region of a number of genes [29], and in addition Z-DNA 
binding proteins have been isolated from different organisms 
[30-32]. Below, a bacterial operon is described, and a theore- 
tical model presented which proposes that activation of a 
distant promoter may occur via induction a B to Z transition 
of a remote operator by a regulatory protein. 
3. The structure of the noc operon of Agrobacterlum 
tumefadens 
In Agrobacterium tumefaciens the noc (nopaline catabolism) 
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genes encode proteins for the uptake and catabolism of nopa- 
line, an amino acid-like molecule. Nopaline is produced by 
plant tumours induced by certain A. tumefaciens strains, and 
serves as a nutrient for the bacteria [33]. The uptake genes of 
the Ti pla~,:,iO pT:T37 form an operon and are regulated by 
the product of the nocR gene transcribed divergently from the 
uptake operon [34!. In the absence of nopaline, the promoter 
(nocPp) of the ~,ptake genes is repressed, but in the presence 
of nopaline it is activated. The structure of the intervening 
region between the twcP and nocR genes is show in Fig. 1. 
Mobility shift assay, DNaseI footprinting, and mutagenesis 
expe~i~ents confirmed that the NocR regulatory protein 
binds to a single operator (nocPo) in both the absence and 
presence of nopaline, and also demonstrated that there is no 
operator site in or around the nocP promoter, whose position 
was revealed by functional and sequence analyses [34,35]. The 
distance between the nocP promoter and the operator is 131 
bp, therefore the position of the operator, relative to the pro- 
meter, can be termed remote. Previous results also confirmed 
that there is no looping between the operator and the promo- 
ter, and that the NocR protein does not bend its target se- 
quence [34,35]. It was proposed, therefore, that the expression 
of nocPp may be regulated by the NocR protein by modulat- 
ing the supercoil level of the intervening sequence between the 
nocP operator and the nocP promoter [34,35]. 
Some previous results suggest he possibility that the nocP 
promoter is sensitive to changes in the level of DNA super- 
coiling. First, the -10 hexamer of the promoter has a CG-rich 
TCCCGT sequence, and the -10 and -35 hexamers are se- 
parated by a 19 bp spacer [36], which features have been 
reported for supercoiling-sensitive promoters [37,38]. Second, 
it has been demonstrated that the absence of a productive 
transcription divergent o nocPp, which decreases the level 
of the local supercoiling (i.e. relax DNA), increases expression 
of the nocP promoter [36]. Third, carbon starvation which 
relaxes DNA [39], and high osmolarity, which increases super- 
coiling [40], enhances and reduces the expression of the nocP 
promoter, respectively (Marines, unpublished results). 
4. Possible regulation of the nocP promoter 
The expression of the nocP promoter is enhanced by con- 
ditions which lead to a decrease of DNA supercoiling (see 
above), and therefore it is possible that activation of the pro- 
moter may occur by a mechanism which involves decreasing 
the local level of DNA supercoiling; for example by the tran- 
sition of a sequence from the B to the Z.form. The noc op- 
erator overlaps an 18 bp alternating purine-pyrimidine s - 
quence (Fig. 1), which is the type of structure that may 
form a Z-DNA structure. Although there is no direct experi- 
mental evidence to date that the noc operator exists in both 
the B and Z-forms, there are some indications which intimate 
this possibility. For example, in the DNasel footprints of the 
NoeR protein-operator complex [35], characteristic hypersen- 
sitive sites were found, which have been reported to be present 
at B-Z junctions [41]. Furthermore, under conditions which 
favour the B to Z transition of DI%A, the UV spectrum of the 
noc operator DNA displays certain changes (Marines, unpub- 
lished results), which are known for Z-DNA [42]. Finally, the 
noc operator, inserted into a high copy number plasmid, 
causes relaxation of negative supercoils of the plasmid de- 
pending on the overall level of DNA supercoiling, which 
also indicates the possible formation of Z-DNA by the opera- 
tor sequence [36]. Below we describe that even partial transi- 
tion of this sequence from B to Z-form may turn on the nocP 
promoter. 
The relative orientation of the -10 and -35 hexamers of 
07o promoters is an important factor for the RNA polymer- 
ase-promoter interaction [22]. Promoters with a 17 bp spacer 
between the -10 and -35 hexamers are optimally transcribed 
by the RNA polymerase, while deletion of basepair(s) from or 
insertion into the spacer egion reduces promoter activity [37]. 
A 17 bp spacer means that the first T residues of the -35 and 
-10 hexamers are separated by 22 bp, and therefore the rota- 
tion between them is 754.6 °, calculating with ~,n average rota- 
tion of 34.3°/bp [43]. In contrast, the nocP pi ~moter has a 19 
bp spacer, consequently 24 bp and 823.2 ° between the two T 
residues (Fig. 1). This spatial conformation ;.s suboptimal for 
the transcription of the promoter, and therefore the promoter 
is repressed. For activation of the promoter, the two T resi- 
dues must be brought o the optimal angle (754.6°). This can 
be achieved by a -68.6 ° rotation of the first T residue of the 
-35 hexamer relative to the first T of the -10 hexamer. 
The distance between the first 1" of the -10 hexamer of the 
nocP promoter and the end of the putative Z-DNA forming 
sequence positioned upstream is 173 bp (Fig. I). The number 
of helical turns over this distance can be calculated using the 
equation 
O = (TX360) -d  (I) 
where: O is the average rotation between two neighbouring 
basepairs; T is the number of helical turns; 360 is the rotation 
per helical turn; and d is the length of the sequence in base- 
pairs [44]. When the nocP promoter is repressed, then 
0=34.3, d= 173, and therefore T= 16.5 in the noc promoter 
region. It" the -68.6 ° twist required for the activation of the 
promoter occurs, this would result in a 754.6 ° rotation be- 
tween the two T residues, giving an average angle of 31.4°/ 
bp. Assuming that the same twist occurs in the upstream 
region as well, the number of helical turns of the 173 bp 
region in the activated state using (I) is: 
31.44 = (T × 360) + 173 
giving a value of 15.1 for T. Consequently, the removal of 
16.5-15.1 = 1.4 helical turns is needed to activate the nocP 
promoter. 
When n basepairs undergo a B to Z-form transition, this 
results in the removal of helical turns [45], the extent of which 
can be calculated from the equation 
(n+ 10.5) + (n+ 12) = AT (2) 
where n is the number of basepairs involved in the transition, 
while 10.5 and 12 are the number of basepairs per helical turn 
in B and Z-DNA, respectively, and AT is :.he number of the 
removed helical turns. From the calculations above, activation 
of the nocP promoter equires removal of 1.4 helical turns. 
Substituting this value into equation (2) 
(n+ 10.5) + (n+ 12) = 1.4 
which gives n ~ 8. This means that flipping of eight basepairs 
of the purine-pyrimidine s quence overlapping the noc opera- 
tor is sufficient o remove 1.4 helical turns to activate the nocP 
promoter. 
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$. Themodel 
The following model is proposed for the regulation of the 
nocP l~romoter (Fig. 1). In the absence of nopaline, the NocR 
proteh~ binds to the noc operator wh;ch is in a B-DNA con- 
figuration. In this stage, the rotation between the first T re- 
sidues of the -35 and -10 hexamers of the nocP promoter is 
suboptimal for efficient :ranscription, thus the promoter is 
repressed. When nopaline is present, its binding to the 
NocR regulatory protein induces a change in the conforma- 
tion of the protein. As a consequence, the noc operator tl:~'ns, 
at least partially, into a Z-configuration, which remw.'es heli- 
cal turns from the intervening region between the ope~mtor 
and the promoter. Therefore, the -35 hexamer of the nocP 
promoter rotates to the appropriate angle relative to the -10 
hexamer which is optimal for transcription, and thus the pro- 
meter becomes activated. 
This model implies that removal of helical turns activates 
the promoter. However, the nocP promoter has been found to 
be transcribed more efficiently when DNA is less supereoiled, 
i,e more relaxed. Furthermore, formation of Z-DNA is also 
known to remove supereoils from the DNA [26]. One might 
ask, therefore, how the removal of the helical turns and DNA 
supercoiling are connected in this case. 
DNA exists in a negatively supercoiled form inside the cell, 
and can be characterised bythe linking number (L), which can 
be expressed by the equation 
L ffi r + w (3) 
where T and W are the numbers of helical turns and super- 
coils, respectively [46]. In a negatively supercoiled DNA, W is 
negative, thus 
L = T + (-W).  (4) 
Although the particular number of negative supercoils in the 
noc promoter egion is not known, the linking number in the 
repressed state can be described with the equation 
a:e -- 16,5 + (-We) (S) 
where 16,5 is the numbe, or the helical turns (see above), Ls 
and -We arc the linkin~ number and the number of negative 
supereoils of the nee promoter region, respectively. When the 
promoter is activated, then T=-I5,1 and (4) becomes 
i:a = is.1 + ( -w~)  (6) 
where Ls and -Ws  are the linking number and the numbers 
of negative supereoils in the activated state, respectively. Since 
the linking number must be constant [46], thus 
Le ffi La (7) 
and therefore from (5~ and (6) 
16.5 + ( -we)  = 15.t + (-wa). (s) 
Rearranging (8) 
-we  + 1.4 = -wa  
therefore 
-We<-Wa 
and 
[ -Wsl>[-  W~l. 
This means that the numbers of negative supercoilsare higher 
in the repressed than in the activated state, i.e. during the 
activation the noc promoter egion becomes less supercoiled, 
i.e. more relaxed. Thus, removal of supercoils and helical 
turns occurs simultaneously when the nocP promoter is acti- 
vated, and therefore it is perspicuous now that factors and 
conditions which perturb DNA supercoiling influence the ex- 
pression of the nocP promoter. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, we have presented a lmodel which implies a 
possib!e molecular mechanism for the regulation of a promo- 
ter ~, a distance. In this model, a regulatory protein mediates 
a B to Z transition of a remote operator in response to an 
inducer molecule, and this transition causes the removal of 
both helical turns and negative supercoils from the intervening 
region between the operator and the promoter. This confor- 
maUonal changes bring the -10 and -35 hexamers of the 
regulated promoter to an optimal spatial orientation and 
therefore the promoter becomes activated. 
Previously, a similar model has been presented by Sinden, 
proposing that transitions between the B and Z-forms of 
DNA may turn promoters on and off [47]. In contrast o 
Sinden's hypothesis, our model describes that which factors 
can mediate a B-Z transition, and also explains that what can 
be the biological role of an overlappmg regulatory element (an 
operator) and a putative Z-DNA forming sequence. 
Several lines of indirect evidence led us to develop the mod- 
el) however direct evidence that the noc operator can exist in 
both the B and Z.form is not yet available. Although meth- 
odologies exist for investigating B-DNA in rive, these tech- 
niques have been developed for synthetic purine-pyrimidine 
sequences and for Escherichia coil plas.nids, and therefore 
they are not directly applicable to our Agrobacterium system. 
Furthermore, since overlapping sequences are involved in the 
process, simultaneous structural and functional analyses of 
these regions would be demanding. The model presented in 
this paper is however supported by previously described the- 
oretical conceptions of others, and we are now in the position 
to use it as a working hypothesis for further investigations 
that gene expression may be regulated through modulation 
of the supercoiling level of DNA involving putative Z-DNA 
forming sequences and regulatory proteins binding to them. 
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